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TME Lt"hIue ARE TfICKBNqAEN.

T dispatches in this issue are ominous of coming
war. The opinion we have frequently expressed
beferte that a war with France, unless Maximilian
relinquished his imperialising -cheme in our sister
Republic of Mexico, was inevitable, recent events
have strengthened to a conviction. The American
people do not want, and will not have, any tempo-
rising on this subject. France now has the alterna-
tive presented to her, to submit to humbled pride,
or engage in a foreign struggle from which she must
emerge in disgraceful defeat ,in the end; to that
disaster may be added an uprising at home, which
will again ensanguin . her plains with fraternal blood.
It is for Napoleon's Government to make the choice.

The public sentiment of America never was so
unanimcus before as it is to-day upon the enforce-
ment of the Monroe Doctrine. While our natural
impulses, and our national policy, are as pacific
as those of any natiote on the face of the earth-
while we desire that our intercourse with all Gov-
ernments shall be characterized by principles and
feelings of amity-still we feel our dignity, as a
free people, and a pre-eminent Govern ment,as proudly
as did ever France in the palmiest days of her his-
tory. Blood, with Americans, is as cheap as water
when insult and aggression bid it low. Thank God
the overnment has, at last, taken a position. The
French Minister can now return to his master, and
tell him that, instead of recognizing the usurpation
of the Austrian puppet in Mexico, as a Government
de facto, we hold it in that contempt it merits.

Napoleon can either sting under the insult. or pre-
pare to resent it. If the latter course be resolved
upon, then " let slip the dogs of war," say we-we
are ready for the contest. This is one of the times
that Jefferson's sngacity foresaw, when he thought
the tree of liberty should occasionally be watered
by the blood of freemen.

DrSTRUCTIVE FIRE AT CAMP DOUGLAS - THE COM-
mISS••R WAREHOUSE, WITH ITS CONTENTS, CONSUMEID.

-From the Salt Lake " Vedette," of the 20th, we
learn the particulars of a destructive fire that took
place at Camp Douglas, early on the morning of the
19th inst. The corporal of the guard, when relier-
ing the sentinels, di-covered a light in the building.
Running to the window, he saw a fire immediately
under a number of whisky barrels. He promptly
gave the alarm, and the two sentinels simultaneously
fired their musket.-. And at that instant, and ere
either could force an entrance, the whisky in the
barrels took fire and exploded, scattering flame and
destruction all around. The liquor flowed along the
floors, and, becoming instantly ignited, the whole
interior of the building, as if by magic, was a sheet
of flame. The structure was an immense frame
building, about fortyby one hundred and fifty feet,
and was filled from cellar to dome with the large
commissary supplies lately received for the troops of
the district. The Camp was aroused, and, by almost
superhuman efforts, a few of the subsistence stores
were saved. By dint of great exertions the Quarter-
master's building (adjoining) was preserved; but a
shed containing grain was destroyed, and part of the
oats destroyed. The loss is a severe one to the Gov-
ernment Stores of immense value have been lost at
a season when it will be difficult to replace the'.
The " Vedette" says there is considerable bacon.
sugar, etc., still on hand at the Camp, which, with
the surplus at Bridger, insures the (bvernment
against producers taking advantage of the catas-
trophe to charge famine prices. That the fire was not
accidental is probable, as there was no fire on the
premises at sun-down, and everything was secure
when the building was locked up for the night. A
most searching investigation of the affair is being
made by a commission of officers uetailed for that
purpose.

THE TELEGRAPH REPORT.-The addition, hence-
fortb, to our telegraphic abstract, of Conxres.ional
proceedings, mut make it more voluminous than
heretofore. Each week, all the dispatches that come

to hand are condensed and arranged with the greatest
particularity, in doing which the two-fold object is
ever in view of omitting nothing, but reduci.•g
everything to'the smallest compass. We are aware
many patrons, who have other facilities than the
POST for receiving Eastern. new-, would rather see
less of our space occupied therewith; but we hope
such will bear in mind that several hundred are
wholly dependent upon our paper for such intelli-
gence, the extent of whose patronage makes it ab-
solutely obligatory that we should give a full report.
We will do the best we can for all classes of our
readers under present circumstances; as soon as
time and season will admit, a great improvement
may be expected.

THE FIRST STEAM QUARTZ MILL OF THils COUNTY IN

OpRaATIOy.-Last Thursday, the Idaho Mining Com-

pany put in opelation their twelve-stamp quartz mill,
at Summit. It is the pioneer of this county. The

movements of the machinery, throughout, are spoken

of as highly satisfactory, mill and ledge owner3

being extremely gratified over the result. We will

soon be prepared to prove, by practical facts, in the
shape of actual returns of gold, what we to strongly
contend for, that our ledges as a quartz country,
stands without a rival. With the opening of spring,
a score of steam mills will be erected in various
parts of the Territory, and then the golden stream
flowing from Montana will enliven trade, and sprea(l
our fame for wealth in the precious metals, through-
out the Union. In anticipation of the near result,
not having a single misgiving as to its certainty, we
feel as though the glorious day was already at hand.
In our next, we expect to be able to give the result
of the Idaho Company's mill's fir-t run.

TRAIN-OWNERS AND TRAI.S IN A PRECARIOUS SITU-

ATIoN.-From a statement in our Helena items, and
information derived from other sources, we feel
apprehensive of the fate of men and stock between
Helena and Pen d'Oreille Lake. It was rumored,
two weeks ago, that pack animals, in te vicinity of
the Lake, were perishing in great numbers, from
want of feed and extreme cold combined. Many
trains left Lewiston and Walla Walls, between six
weeks and two months ago, loaded for Blackfoot
City and Helena, which have not yet arrived at their
destination. To be out in the mountains, unshel
tered, with the thermometer ranging from zero to
thirty degrees below, is certainly to endure great
snlfering, if not to take desperate chances between
life and death. In painful suspense, we are pre-
pared, at any minute, to hear of loss of limbs, and,
perhans, lives, among these bold and enterprising
freighters.

Surrasaxo AND rI PatIL.-From a private letter,
we learn that Mr. Bacon, expressman between Walla
Walla and Blackfoot City, on his last trip to the
former place, was lost in the mountains, and wan-
dered for ive days without anything to eat, the
weather being intensely cold. He came near perish-
ing, both by hunger and by freezing. Bacon is a
man of admirable nerve, being, we understand,
again "on the trail." Last winter, when carrying
the express between Lewlston and Elk City, he Iaet
his road, became snow-blind, and was only enabled to
endure until found by friends who were searching
for him, by the stimulating inluence of tobacco
juice.

In natise vo FAaxuas.--Oar agricultural reed-
s will bb interested and derive instraution from the

perml af the letter on irrigation. We hope, with
owr eosespondent, that agriculturists who have had
experience in Utah or Clifornia, for where irrigb
twa has been systenatised, will give their eperience
thro•g our columns. As much attention, heref-
ter, wll be given to the science of agric•lture-it
AuM be treated ad oaceldered as a saiene-as our
pr •tysportion wll admit of.

Ta Bas•u.l.-Our mual amoust of editorial Is
eA gIm bi week. t~ re aso of the usews,

u1 lo~, V4 -np-__ ew
lull~b ria ~ shallt always give

D.A. gffT ufe

Jm•a]p frnm Oeme lutssateembnm t nlto
Amtl•er.

"If the elwseat d e Poet thi b lia pa,"Is more the , double" ha othe mO , o,. o.tals," .
This we clip from reman ks I the "Demoerat,"

which retracts the statesnat made some weeks since
that the "Democra" had the largest ciroalations
and impliedly, acknowledges that our list of subscrib-
o eastnumbers, two to one, its list. But if it be

true that a sin repented of, leaves the repentant as
pure as he was before its commission, then it follows
that our cotemporary stands, morally, just where
he didbeforehe recalled his would-be injuriousetate-
ment; for an error undone by committing one of
equal enormity is a mere "stand-off.' Where does
the " Democrat " get its authority for designating
the Post " a Republican paper: " The PosT is cer-
tainly a nion paper; but dare the "Democrat"
deny as much of itself The fact is, our paper is
and will continue to be a aswaspAPs, altogether
untrammeled by party obligations; and that is the
reason it has, and will continue to have, twice as
many subscribers as any other sheet published in
Montana Territory. If political wire-pullers must
have a special organ, they have a right, if they are
able, to employ one; we are employed by the Pso-
Psz., to advance their local interests and give them
the news. Our subscribersi mat out-number those of
a partisan sheet, in the same proportion that the
people out-number the politicians. A political pa-
per has no business in Montana, anyhow-the ad-
vancement of rail-road, wagon-road and telegraph
fpcilities, the establishment of a Mint, opposition to
unfriendly Congressional legislation against mining
interests, improved postal facilities, the encourage-
ment of agriculture, fostering educational facilities,
inducing immigration, these, and other matters of
local importance, have a stronger claim upon brains
and printer's ink than the old hackneyed arguments
and long stereo -yped'phraseology of petty party poli-
tics, that attract the attention of people in the East
for want of something more interesting and excit-
ing. If our people want partisan literature, theycan order back numbers of the New York " World
or "Tribune," Chicago " Tribune " or "Times,"-
date having little to do with party twaddle.

Bannack Correspondence.
MEssRS. EDITORns:-Col. Wood is still delving

away on No. 12, "Dacotah," and is getting out
" lots" of rich quartz, spangled all over with pure
gold. The New York Company intend, shortly, to
commence operations on No. 6.

During the intensely cold weather, a party, pre-
pared for mining operations, started, in a sled, for
old Fort Lemhi, on Saltnon river. Mining wasdone
there years ago; but by whom is a mystery. Indians
say they were " white•," who were murdered for their
ponies. Parties have recently been prospecting in
that vicinity. and it is reported that they have found
" good diggings," and that the quartz looks well.
No doubt there will be considerable excitement in
that direction in the epring. The valley is a fine one for
grazing and farming, and somewhat warmer than on
this side of the range. The distance from Bannack
is about forty miles west, Wood and water, fi-h and
game, are abundant.

Lieut. Johnson lady, a boy and cat, and !driver,
started, late one afternoon, last week, for the Rattle-
snake mines. After proceeding about seven miles,
night set in, and, the snow being deep, they lost their
way among the hills. After fruitless attempts to
get on the road- being exhausted and half frozen,
and without wood - they were compelled to crouch
up together in the sled, and wait for morning. They
spent an awful night; and, had it been storming,
horses and party would, no doubt, have perished, for
they were scantily supplied with blankets. Much
credit i- due the lady in her energy; for keeping all
from freezing. The driver hauled off his boots, and,
without ceremony, thrust his feet into her lap,
bidding her to rub and breathe on them. He says
that he relt the " electrical thrill" to the "ends of
his toes." The Lieutenant, being rather bashful,
malde a great effort to draw his boods, and, by dint of
perseverance got one off; the other would'nt
'" budge," then he tried to put on the one he had
taken off, but:it would'nt " go;" and the result is,
that his feet are badly frosted. They got through
safe the next day, thankful that they were alive.

Mr. C. O. Trask, a highly esteemed citizen of this
place, buried a son. a noble young man, to-day. He.
had been mining, with his brother, at Blackfoot, and
had done well; but death took him away, and left
his bereaved parents and relatives to mourn his loss.
May they not sorrow as having no hope, for they
who die in Christ will meet again in a happier clime,
where death can never part them.

I wish you all a happy Christmas.
Respectfully submitted,

8. T. D.

Nominal and Intrinsic Value of Legal
Tenders.

MESSRS. EDITORS.-A great deal has been said, re-
cently, in regard to the nominal and intrinsic value
of United Stites treasury notes, many bu-inese men
contending that the rate, or the relative value in
comparison with gold, is too high.

I would ask these parties if they have had any diffi-
culty in dispo-in; of them at the same rates at which
they received them ? If not. why try to depreciate
this mon-y, with greater diligence than the other
specie- of currency, known an ' trade dust," which
we all know is not wo til within eight per cent. of
the rate which it i= current at.

Some men argue that, in taking the treasury notes
Eart, they could not realize out of them the amount
paid. This is possible; but I do not know of any o.cr
who has been comnpelled to take 'hem East, or that
has deil ed to, as they are worth too much here.

There have been times here, within the past three
months, when the eclrcity of " greenbacks" was
severely felt ; and, at this time, there is no great
surplus. In a few months. nearly, if not quite, on?
hundred thousand dollars of this money will be re-
quiredl in this Territory to pay the several taxes that
are coining due, and I doubt whether this amount
i5 in Montana.

Treasury notes are an article of commerce. They
fluctu te in value, and are regulated in price, by the
supply and demand, the same as any other article of
merchandise. Trade always fixes the value of any
article of traffic. If my right-hand neighbor cannot
use the notes at the rate, or price, asked, it is pos-i-
ble my left-hand neighbor can.

It i.- the camin with flour, bacon, or any article < f-
comrne!ce. One mercantile firm, owing to some cir-
cumstance, might afford to pay more for flour or
bacon than another; but you will invariably find
that. as soon as the supply is too heavy for the de-
mnand, a decline will take place, without the prices
are sustained by soime speculative movement; and
such movements generally succumb to the legitimate
principles of trade.

Now, if the supply of United States treasury notes
is greater than the demand. tlhy will decline in price
without the assistance of :! PRrTIO.N, the resort to
which is as absurd as for parties to carry arounnd
a petition for signatures to fix the price of flour or
bacon, contending that flour is too high, and that
there is too much in market to ask the present rates
for it. R.

Quartz about Helena.
Il:LENA CITY, Dec. 11, 1885.

EuIT~ns Po•T: -- "Quartz on the brain" has
reached a crisis. I have to rsveal the discovery of the
greatest lode yet discovered in the Territory. It was
first discovered on " Nelson" gulch, by Messrs Wor-
den & Hall, who named it the "Cliff" lode. It has
more the appearance of a mountain of quartz than a
lode. There have been three extensions made west
to "Colorado " gulch; while toward the east there
have been no less than eighteen distinct discoveries
made. Nine of the-e discoveries are owned and con-
solidated in one company, called the " Crmsus Mining
Company ." Two others are owned by the "Silver
Mountain Mining Company." The. western exten-
sions are owned by Somerville & Co. The crevice
of this lode is from twenty to two hundred feet wide.
It rise, in many places, thirty feet above the sur-
rounding surface, and can be easily traced for many
miles at a single " coup d'oeil." It forms the grand
dividing line between the slate and granite forma-
tions, and crosses all the gulches in this vicinity,
none of which have paid above where it crosses, and
all pay well below. The lodes discovered on the south
side seem all verging towards it, while itself descends
almost perpendicularly. There have been, already,
six assays made of rock from it, ranging from $28 to
$107 per ton. But such is the enormous amount of
quartz exposed, that it has been estimated that a
sixty-stamp mill, running night and day for two
years. could not exhaust what quarts there is in sight
on some single claims. The subject is certainly be-
wildering. It is in the hands of experienced quarts
men, who are not eassily excited, but who well under-
stand its value. None wish to sell at any price. One
mill will be at work on it within a month; another
is on its way hither. Yours traul

A TiaxLT Passutonow-If there should be a
scarcity of provisionsin Montana the coming spring,
the traders from this aide should enter into some
combination to procure the earliest information of
the probable de4cit until the 10th of June. They
would also do well to have their gpds ferwaded, as
soon as the road is prctieab to the Spokaae Plaan,
or even to the Pen d'OreIile luk, so that by the ]st
or 10th of March they be moved toward Hell-
gate and the alma. Au na •'erate ups wil

oee erly s detfti Iformate s *at drs
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Th bi dsfevey kaddlmappmemwem Ceaase(.a.ewhile Oe sNi s win agig thim
f e v•E do ued ma tty prn

A Chines ee mpay iatea& to iatedace ear thomse
mines nto the Bol mimes the coming spring.

Judge Uis& wn reiga the Supreme Judgeship ofIdaho ~'"E.stt,uin
A mevemeat in on foot, in Owyhee, to At out a party ofone nu4e4 mes, to go againt the Snuae I. da1w, up theMalhet and Owyhee rivers.
A town site has been surveyd at White' Bluffs, below

Priest Rapids. It is pr to make it the depot for the
ontafs trade ftom the P c ide.
In a- altermation, on the 9th, at a saloo in Boise Olty,

Vie. Bewley stabbed Jake Jordan, a faro deaier, in the
groia. Jordan died next da,.

The names of thirteen hundred rich mena's daughters, in
New York, are on the list of applicnts for admisson to te
Asylum bfr Inebriates, at Bioghamptoa, is that State.

From the Omaha " Herald," of the Ist, we learn that the
steamer "Deer Lodge" had sunk; twelve mile. below St-

Joeph, in ten etoi tr. ch ght damaged; papers
and valuables saved.

In Idaho City, on the 2d inst.. Governor Lyon delivered
an extemporaneous speech on the agricultural and mineralresources of Idaho Territory, which is spoken of by the
prs as one of the ablest efforts of the kind ever attemptedSin that Territory.

In Sutter county, Cal., the tomb-stone of a rich citisen
bears the following inscription, written by himself: "Thos.
M. Wright lived and died an atheist-fearing no hell,
hoping for no heaven-a friend and advocate of mental
liberty."

Maguire, proprietor of the San Francisco Opera House,assaulted and beat MoDougal, a concert man. The quar-
rel grew out of Maguire's promising to let Emily Thorne
sing at the concert of the British Benevolent Society, and
not fulfilling the agreement.

The Idaho Legislature convened, in Boise City, on the
1st. ahd organized for business. Bohannon, of Owybhee
county, was elected President of the Council, and Alex.
Blakely, of Idaho county, (Speaker last year), was elected
Speaker of the lower House.

President Johnson, as a reward to two Blackfeet Indians,
who rescued two white women from the savages, has
directed to be presented to each of the rescuers a silver
medal. one hundred and fifty dollars in money, and an
official document, with his signature, narrating the ciroum-
stances of their noble conduct.

The Salt Lake " Telegraph." of the 19th. says: " Ifmuch more snow falls, people will be at their wits' endwhere in the world to put it-there will hardly be room for
it in the streets, yards and lots. or anywhere else out of
doors." The ' Telegraph" expresses apprehension for the
fate of stock in Utah valley.

The Cceur d'Alene Mission, as at present located. was
established in 1841; but prior to that time, priests of the
Jesuit order had been emnliyed in the work of civilizing
ani Christianizing the Coaur d'Alene Indians. At this
Mission lives the Father Gazzoli, who has spent thirty years
among the Comur d'Alenes. He is assisted by the young
Father Giusseppe Caruana, who has recently come out
from Italy.

The Washington "Chronicle" says: "The national
credit is in jeopardy. Let Congress show its appreciation
of the importance of the matter, by doing that which the
safety of the nation demands-to-wit: by awarding to the
crime its just punishment-death." Under the British
Constitution. counterfeiting the currency of the realm is set
down as treason, and is, therefore, punishable with death:
hut this is a constructive treason not recognized by our
laws.

The Salt Lake "Vedette" gives a novel way of pro-
moting temperance among the authorities of Salt Lake
City. They bought out all the saloons of the city, big and
little, billiard and bibbling. that were owned by "Gen-
tiles " and have combined the various stocks into a grand
" Church .aloon." where patrons can have anything they
call for. from diluted aquifortis to "forty rod" 'valley-
tan." That's business i

William Frazier. and his sons Charles and Francis had
been indicted. in De Soto. Nebraska, for the mo-der. by
shooting. of one Arp. The ease was brought b:-fore the
District Court. lately, and resulted in the acquittal of the
fither and the son Charles; but Francis-aced fourteen
years-was found guilty of murder in the first degree. and
sentenced to be hung on the 19th of January, Six orseren
years ago. we remember. William Frazier was shot a.id
severely wounded by his own brother. A shooting family.

The steamer "Continental." with its load of eingle
females-wilows and orphans who lost their natural pro-
tectors in the war-is expected to arrive in Puget Sound
WV. T.. about the middle of next month. They number
near seven hundred. Hnmanitarians are busily engaged
procuring homes for them that. upon their arrival, they
may immediately find honest honorable and lucrative
employment. It is said they possess. as a class the intel-
licence and virtue to make themselves useful, and, in many
cases, ornamental members of society.

They have timnd the tusk of an elephant imbedded deep
in the soil at Brattleboro Vermont. It belonged, the
" Record " says, to a species of elephant long since extinct.
supposed to be the Elephas Primogenius (,or mammoth)
Blumenback. that inhabited the northern parts of North
America. having wandered across the Siberian plains to the
Arctic Ocean and Behring s Straits. and beyond to this
country, south to about, the parallel of 40'. Their bones
show them to have been about twice the weight and one-
third taller than our moder'f species. Fossils found in
Montana-which we referred to at length a few weeks
since-indicate an animal four or five times as large as the
largest elephant now known.

The Dalles "Monnuanneer" says the recent discussion in
regard to annexing Walla Walla county to Oregon has
resulted in the idea of '" a great interior State. stretching
from the Bitter Root Mountains to the Case ule Ra-ig~ and
from the Utah line to the parallel of 49' " The " Moun-
taineer" thinks it will in future form the basis of political
action in the upper counnt-y. But long hetre that action
could effect anything Montanfa would enclose in her Sta*e
lines the ealsrern portion of the proposed new State; then,
as Congress has not the power to strip a State of territor-.
without the consent of its Legislature, the projectors of the
scheme will wake to the fact that they have been dealing
with an abstraction.

The Workingmen's Association of Washington, D C.-
representing twenty d;iferent trades-have issued an address
to the workingmen throughout the country. calling upon
them to send delegates to a national convention, the main
object of which will be to establish the rule of etght
hours constituting a day's work. Eight hours. diligently
employed, are enough. It was Franklin. we believe, who
estimated that Europe and Americs would have more sub-
stantial. and even more lurnrilus. cormfrts. than now, if
every able-bodied man and woman would work just three
hours out of the twenty-four. Consuming without produ-
cing is clearly violative of the laws of nature; over-work-
ing is equally so. The muscle of the world is exercised
too much. We are in favor of lessening the hours, without
decreasing the wages.

Governor Lyon, in his message to the Idaho Legislature.
recommends that Congress he memorialized " for the con-
struction of a road from Lewiston in northern Idaho, to
Helena, in the Territory of Montanla. cia the Lolo Fork
and Bitter Root Valley. From the rapidly increasingtrade
in that direction, and the late important discoveries in the
Blackfoot country of the precious metals. as well as the
difficulties attendant upon the navization of the head-
waters of the Missouri river, this route is the nearest now
known between the two points named. Ladened pack
mules have made the trip in less than twelve days." Upon
the whole, a wise recommendation : but we are at a loss to
know where the connection is between difficulties in navi-
gating the Missouri. and the distance between Helena and
Lew'-ton. The Governor also wisely recommends me-
m0 ial z:nx for an appropriation for the re6pening of the
Mullan wagon-road, and removing obstructions from Snake
river.

The "Vedette" sayv that Brigham Young has essayed
at a grand monopoly of the following nature and propor-
tions: "In each Bishop's diocese throughout the Terri-
tory, the order is to raise so much-in money. means or
stock-to help start an outfit of five hundred wagons. to go
to the States next spring, ostensibly to freight their own
goods, and save so much in freight, etc., for the benefit of
the masses. But, these people first agree to wait five years
before they shall draw out of these Church Sutler stocks,
after they do arrive, the amount now being contributed.
That is. Brigham sends those five hundred teams to the
East. which are being pressed from the poor farmers.
and his supreme hierarchy will have the benefits of the
same for five years hence; all becanse the poor, deluded
victims dare not assert their independence of monopoly."
The "Vedette " says this is too transparent a dodge for
even the credulity of the most faithful. and that "the scales
are fast falling ftom their eyes. and the pressure of Brig-
ham's anaconda is forcibly being loeened by its victims in
the south and north."

A young gentleman, some years sinee, settled in St. Paul.
from Milwaukie Wis,with small means: but, by assiduity
and close attention to business. soon amassed a handsome
fortune. He married. Shortly after, passing along the
street. a hogshead of sugar rolled out of an upper-story
door. fell on him. and crushed him to death. His parents
in Milwaukie had not yet seen their daughter-in-law. This
was about two years ago. About three months ago. the
father of the deceabed was startled to see a carriage driven
up to his door. A very in*eresting lady, dressed in mourn-
ing. stepped out. and introduned herself as the widow of
his dead son. Great was the joy of the household at the
visit of their beloved son's relict. She said she wts going
to Rhode Island, and could not resist the opportunity of
seeing the parents and relations of her beloved " Willie."
When the painfol hour of broken sobs, of parting. came,
the daughter-in-law. under great embarrassment, told her
dear father-in-law that her pocket had been pieked. when
on the car. of all her traveling money. She was instantly
furnished with a large package of X's. Months past, and
nothing was heard of "Willie's widow." Her parents
were written to. and the answer came that the widow had
net been oem her father's houe since her husband's deathl
Theimpostr wasr a servant girl, who had lived with the

amily to St Panl.

Tae Nowrm-PAcnmc RAuLaoA.-There is a tre-
mienlos effort now being made in the North and
Bast to secure an early bailding of the Northern
Paciic Railroad, sad eapitalfa of New England
and Canad are srirrng i the matter. A man fa
your Territory now, now, knowing its resomes, and able
to speak intelligently as to your arivalald iland
sea, and show the natural •crah s of a 'teraas
on Puget Sound, could aecom much ai giving
life to this great enterprise, so f le tlt it is a
matter of wondw it hu not ebeat esr aecom-
pihsed. The North Pacis is aldmost unknown hre
and it is wu at iatoeetmmsab mr s ,_
this ost intrtfstion er atual dO-

Telegr phic Abstracts
DATEU To SBECERUSUR ath.

WreaiAssp 9g p-e W h Ie as it. Loue s.e
xlaznat sa' os Trooop I Im atay-.

ritlsh Outrtae--War Aml oespate4
betweem Framee anm the Eit*ed4
states--uial Exploslem as WashL
igteam-iEe. Thee. Corwlm at the
PoInt of seath -- Forela Neows--
ApprehenseLms et the WeaUrpers In
Mextee.

New York Dec. 18.-The elahrs Senate has not
adjourned, as has bern erroneously reported. No
decided action will be taken until the arrival of
Stevens, head of the Brotherhood, from Ireland.

St. Louis, Dec. 16.-The ice in the river at this
place, gave way this afternoon, causing quite an
excitement, and great destruction in steamboat prop-
erty. The old hulk of the Metropohtan broke loose,
and was carried down by the ice upon a feet of Mis-
sissippi steamers, lying at the foot of Olive street,
causing a general smash. The stern line of the
Highland steamer tore up the levee ring with a whirl,
striking a bystander and killing him instantly, and
injuring several others. The steamer Highland was
crushed between the Omaha, and another steamer,
like an egg shell. The steamers Calypso and Em-
pire City are a total loss. The St. Geneva has sunk.
The Amanda, Perkins, and another steamer not
named, were sent adrift, but were brought ashore
again, below. The steamers Big Horn and Mountain
Port were seriously damaged. The fire bells were
rung, and the engines brought to the levee, in antic-
ipation of a fre; but none occurred. The ice still
moves slowly. All Eastern passengers were detained
on the Illinois side, except some reckless persons.
who ran across on the moving cakes of ice. The
ferry company were offered $1,000 by the 0. & M.
Railroad Co., to ferry the passengers through the ice
to this side.

Late Mexican news has been received in this city.
Five hundred Zouaves entered Orisaba, November
13th. Victoria has been reoccupied by the Liberals.
The Liberals have again been beaten in an attack on
Monterey. The Emperor has placed at the disposal
of Mr. F. Maury $200,000 to aid immigration.
In an emeute at Martinique, 16 Zouaveswere killed,
and 37 seriously wounded; of the garrison three
werekilled,and ten were seriously wounded. Twenty-
seven of the ring-leaders are in irons,and it is thought
that the detachment will bedecimated. The French
flay was trailed under foot during the emeute, the
white and the blue colors then torn off, and Vive la
Republique inscribed on the red part.

New Orleans, Dec. 12.-A citizen of Orleans, re-
turned from Matamoras a few days ago, who was
intimate with French affairs, says they fully
anticipate war between Franceand the United States,
and to commence on the Rio Grande. They have
already a plan of the campaign mapped out, which
anticipates the sudden crossing of the United States
forces over the Rio Grande on pontoons, the aband-
onment of Matamoras and the Rio Grande by the
French, who would fall back on Monterey, which
would be held as a strategic key.

Washington, Dec. 18th.-An explosion took place
in the arsenal, this morning, which resulted in the
death of seven persons, and the wounding of many.
The building was soon a mass of flames.

Hon. Thomas Corwin is momentarily expected to
die. He has been unconscious ever since the para-
lytic stroke on Friday night.

New York, Dec. 18th.-We have Liverpool dates
to the 9th.

O'Leary, the Fenian, has been found guilty. lie
made a speech, denying that he was a traitor, and
declaring that he owed no allegiance to the Queen,
no obedience to British law. He was sentenced to
twenty years penal servitude.

The king of the Belgians is dead.
It was said that Austria and Mexico were negoti-

ating for the speedy enrollment of 10,000 Austrians,
which were to be furnished for a period of five years.

The " Herald's " Vera Cruz correspondent says, the
last news from the United States caused a profound
sensation, and was regarded by all as an omen of an
approaching storm. The appointment of General
Logan as Mlinister to the Republic, was construed as
a determination, on the part of the United States, to
maintain it. Anxiety to hear of the ultimate action
of the United States in regard to Mexico, was daily
increasing among the Imperialists. They were
greatly aiarmed by the information that Gen. Grant
•tad publicly expressed sympathy with the Republic.

The rumor that Sheridan was being reinforced, also
produced excitement.

[\Ve have, also, later Congressional intelligence;
but nothing so important that it may not be reserved
until our next. The only new feature is a project
for revoking the city charter of Washington, and
making the District of Columbia a Territory, with a
Delegate in Congress. We intend our readers shall
have a full record of Congres.sinal matters, and
what is omitted this week will be forthcoming next.

Letter on Irrigation .

MESSRS. EDrroRS : irrigation, upon the proper appli-
cation qf which, in a great measure, depends the success of
our farming operations in this Territory. is. no duubt, but
imperfectly understood by our farmers. generally. During
the past summer, I saw land sown to wheat, that had water
running through it in furrows about forty rodsapart. The
soil was loose and sandy ; and, from two to three feet each
side of the furrows, the wheat appeared to do well; while
at least three fourths of the whole field were'dried up, and
produced nothing-consequently one quarter of the land,
properly irrigated, would have produced as much wheat as
the whole, thereby saving three quarters of the fencing,
plowing, harrowing and seed,. (all very expensive in this
country). I saw another field in roots, so wet that it was
almost impossible to walk over it. This soil was a black,
vegetable loam. and so completely drowned out that it did
net yield enough to pay for the seed. In both of these
cases, there was a great loss, instead of profit, to the
owners; and something of a loss to the Territory at large;
for there is no doubt but every pound of food raised in the
Territory is a benefit to it-rendering us less dependent on
supplies from abroad, less dependent on speculators, and
less subject to live on " beef straight."

As food becomes plenty and cheap, quartz veins and
placers can be worked that will not pay expenses now;
therefore it is to the interest. not only of the farmer, but of
every consumer, that the best mode of irrigating the differ-
ent crops and soils should be well understood; and I sug-

gest that those of our farmers, or others, who have been
tmniliar with the best miodes of irrigating in Utah, or else-
where, be solicited to give us the benefit of their knowledge
and experience through the columns of the Po'r ; and that
you devote a corner of your paper to the interests of agri-
culture. I would further suggest that those of our farmers
who raised good crops last season, would give us the result
of their experience. My experience has been very limited.
contined to a small garden raised by my family, about
three quarters of a mile below Helena. on " Last Chance "
Gulch. The ground was what is usually called "second
bottom," or clay loam; was badly plowed, or broken up
from the sod, and had no harrowing. We planted sixty
pounds of potatoes, mostly " neshannocks; " cut them up

I into small pieces, only one eye toa piece, and put three
pieces in a hill-hil s about three feet apart. They had
very little hoeing, and were watered once a week-about
three or four hours at a time-by flooding, or surface water-
ing. Some of them were planted about the 15th of May,
and some about the 1st of June. The average yield wa.
over a bushel to the pound of seed; those planted first,
however, were by far the best, some specimens weighing
over two pounds and a hall Beets, pumpkins, squashes,
melons, corn, peas, etc., were all good. 1 think, from the
little experience I have had. that watering " old ground "
once a week would be sufficient. J. F.

LETTER LIST.
Letters remaining unclaimed in the Post Omee, Vir-

ginia City, Montana Territory, December 28th, 18S'.
To obtain these letters the applicant must call for "ad-

vertised letters," give the date of this list, and pay two
cents for advernuasu.

Abrams Jno Allen Jno P Anderson Andrew
Alford R G " Geo D " Jas H
Alexander R D " GW " &Heoock

Jas " SC Austin C H
Aldrich Wm H Ankrom Jno H Auchard David
Baker J M Bird Abner Bockway Harvey
Barkley Mrs H N Bisher Alex Browuell Miss L
Bayles Miss H M-2Blewett Jas " Joo E
Barrett Jno Blake D W Bracker Jno-2
Baio Albert Black Jno R-2 Brandon S B
Balch Jas Borland Jno T Barnnum C H
Barker Chas Bower Jas Brisbois Dan 8
Berry Jas F Bohannon I Brewer Jas
Best IUmphrey Bowen D C Brown Jan
Benton W 8 Bofman Chas " Hamilton
Beckett Leander Brady J W " Wm K
Beardslee Henry-2 Brant D A " Jno M-2
Bennett B C Briscoe S H Bnekley C F

' Jas Bratt D Buckman Fred
Berdle Chas N Bruaton Jao Bord 8 BR
Bedell A O Brightwell F C T Byrnis M
Berger W
C arnaba Jas H Carey Bobt Cooper M D
Call C C Cavanaugh Miles Conner Joe
" Stephen Chant Thos Covert D D

Canning Geo Choet T H Cook T T
Callery Pat Cbsabe•s D T Cowan Gos I
Carter Leaser Chawer Don Cowen Leat I W
" Rebt Cle Henry Criokett David
" Wm Cloed Evasr Crews Willis 8

CurpeaterWe H Clark Jos Caren T 8
Carv# J M " GooW Craddoek T H
Caslog Jr Coeaat AA Criasman • M-2
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Flsemloek Joe
Gaies Heamso Gits W L Gdes GL
Gates J OE GIe J W Goodman P J
Gsw We Gibson Wm Godiey 8 S-9
Gadle Jas Gillepe 8 8 " LD-S
O nirell Murmy Gibbead Wm L Gremms D B
Geberich H D Gilbert Js-3 .
I~aye B Harriso C M Holbmok Go.
Haller W " EB Holland J H
Hale W " CB Hobbe Lmroy
Haper GW Heks 8 TH Hmer Jno
Hanna Joe Eleerich ebaiol Hubbard Levi
Hall Jacob Hicks Elbert Bustoa H H

W H HiHht Jas P Huatley Albert
Harris Jos T Hogan DJ " Levi

'" Richard Holbrook G 8 Hyde J E
Heyser Wae P
Irerson E loe A W
Jellion B P Jeaes Eber Johaeo H P
Jenkins FM " BF " HR
Jaques Geo " IP " Newto
Jiles Wm Johnston Thee L " Fred
Jones PT '" GeoB " Willie
ielleurer Wm HKesnedy H King Wae
Kelsey no Keith Perry Michuel
Kennedy A W Kenly Joe Kleven E C
Kenard J J Kettle Jereemiah Knox 8 G
Keene T H Kennedy & HallcaKock Hermana
Kelley Dennis Kaiser Fred Krause We
Lamb Chas W Lerer Alex M Low Jas B
Laird AT Link P Lougley J T
Landers I Livers Jno F Lovell Wm J-3
Lane J B Linley T B Luddington C
Leach Silas Littlefield C A Lusk L H
Lewis J R Linebarger Jno Lahes Fred

Thoe-2 Linley Jas R Lyach Wm H
McGill Chas McLaughlin Jno 8 3Miller Judge
McCarthy AnthonyMathews G Mize Celia A
McNear H F Maldin Wm Miller Adam
McLean Jos A Masters Dan Mitchell Joo
McGurnea Joa Mathews Jas Mofat Jno D
McCarthy C F Magner Jan Malqueen Mary
McDonald H2 Merrill Walter Morley W HP
McCullough J L-3 Media Marco Munes Geo
McKenney Jerome Maun Albert Myers Jacob
McSlister H N Mathews Geo D Mulqueen Jno
McDaniel J H Mes Heinrich Murray Wm
McHugh Andrew Mize Kate Muleah Jack
McIntosh D J Miller Phillip Mullen Jno
Nelson Hiram Nickols L W Nadler Joe
Newkirk A B Neel Rice Noyes Wmn
Nelson Charley
('Nei Jas Ohair W H Orr Jas B
Palmer D A Parsons N M Price Chan

" T G Pepin Peter-2 Powel Warren
Pearson Henry Perkins Wm B Powers Francis
Pearce Eliza-2 PhillipsChas A Putter W H
Perkins Jno& Jas-2Pixley Mandeville Pyper 0 A
Faskley Jno A Phillips Jas Preston Albert
Peyton Morris Parker A Pillsbury Potter C 8
Perkins Wm J
IRemington H C Rightmyer J H Roberts Geo
Randolph F M Roob Mary Rood L C Mrs
Rettel Jerry Rogers Henry Rogers Thos
Raper Austin c " Galen-2 Rechrig Wm
Reeves J J Rowe Wm Ross W
Ralston Silas Rall Caroline Roberts Andrew
Richards Wilda Robison W H Russell P H
Riddle A L Robinson Dr J Ryan Wm
Ringow Jno Rossi & Co D ' Edmun
Rising E M Rooney Michael-2 Ryne Lanta
Iiblet Jerry
-wmith Mr M L Skeels Marium Slaven Jas A

' W K Shaffer A H Squier Enoch
" Sarah F MissSharp O J-3 Squires Orrin

Chas W Simperd Geo Stateler M S Mrs
" Thos B-2 Simpson Alex Stanley D S
" Lyman R Sheridan Jno Stout c O
"J H-2 Sheppard L Miss Stafford J V

J" oe Sheffield Ed Steinegger R
Sample Geo R-2 Shieids Wmin R Steward Jas B
Sanderson H N Schroeder Casper Stock C Jno
Sanders Jas W Shepard chas S Stevenson V E
Schuke Jacob Smiley Thos B Stone S I
Scherman chas Sperry Fred W Stevall & Finnie
Sevier coffee Mrs Slattery Bart Stevenson Thos
Schaal Wm D Soloman Jno Staley G C-2
Sevier Mrs AmandaSobey Stephen
Taylor A Mrs Taylor Hiram Townsend Jno
Taunev Jno W.2 Tay Jesse Thomas H S
Teear F A Thurman 1\m N-2 " Jesse
Takel Kobt Titcomb Jno Tibbits B J
Tamblyn Jas Tompson Preston Trual Jno K-2
Van Patton H B Viets Cassius M
Wade Jno Warren S B Willhelm Jno
Watkins Thos-2 Wal:er Gustar Whittick Sam-2
Webb Wm H Williams E N Wing J II & J
Watson Wm Wineke Julius Wilson Jno W
Webb Wyatt Williams Jerry C Woodey Taswell
Watts S L Whaley H Woodruff L W
Walker J S White R T Woods \Vm H

EG Miss " A J-2 Woodard Wm H
Ward T c-2 Whelan Jas Wood &Goe Messrs
Webb AS White N O Woods IN
Zimmerman J
Youngs Dan Young H J Yager R P-2

JAMES GIBSON. P. M.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
A CCEPTED.-Joe Bennett is informed that I accept his

challenge, and will wrestle with him, "square holds."
for $S0l for first fall. Any place he may name will suit
me. L. M. STAIGER.

Junction City. 31. T., Dec- f7th. 1865.

In tt L'• tT MJ'1iYl NG GLASSES
a J.t .ling's. Also, a ; lot of diaries for 1866, and

valentines in endless variety.

O LIVER'S EXPRESS, for Iklena, leaves on Sunday,
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, next week.

* ' HE Overland Stage Coach leaves on Sunday, Wednes-
1 day and Friday.

'i ICKETS for the Teutonic Ball can be had at Frank's
I Confectionery and the Star Restaurant. in Virginia City,

and the City Bakery. in Nevada.

W ANTED--A DANCING MASTER.-None need
W apply, unless capable of teeching the latest fashiona-

ble dances. Address, P. O., Box 336, Virginia City.

rp JOE REILLY : If you wish to arrange the pre-
1 liminaries of the talked-of fight between you and my-
self, I will expect you to call at " Harper's Chebang." fir
that purpose, this atternoon. J. C. OREM.

W HO WANTS A BET ?-I want to bet from $500 to
$V 5000 on Marley, in the coming fight.

MICHAEL DUtANE.

3'HE members of the Montana Quartz Mining Bureau
will meet on Friday. January 5th, 1866, in A. J. Davis'

office, on Idaho street, three doors below the Planter's
House.

FRESH SUPPLIES.-Gurney & Co., on Wallace street,
have received five loads of boots and shoes, which

include every style and size, from a babe's tiny slipper to
an iron-clad-water-proof miner's boot. Buffalo over-shoes
and gum-boots in endless variety-in fact, nothing is lack-
ing in the line of pedal armor Brown. the gentlemanly
agent of the firm, seems to think there is no trouble, and
rather prides himself, in showing every customer his whole
stock.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Lost.
BETWEEN Jefferson Bridge and Daly's Ranhoh, one

carpet sack, tied with a leather string, contaiaing cloth-
ing, papers, and a few mementoes. The finder, by return-
ing the same to A. J. Oliver & Co. Virginia City, will
receive a liberal reward. J. B. FLOOD. 71.1t*

Dissolution.
TaHE partnership heretofore existing between Verhes

and Goodrich, in the blacksmith business, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. All business connected with
the old firm will be settled by A. G. Goodrich. at the old
stand, on Jackson street. P. T. VORHES.

A. G. GOODRICH.
Virginia City, Dec. 23d, 1865. 71-4t

Taken Up.
CAME into my enclosure, two stray steers, about four

years old. The owner is requested to prove property,
pay charges, and take them away.

A. M. PARSONS,
Toll-Gate, Stinkingwater.

Virginia City, December 16th, 1865. 71-41

MONTANA TERRITORY,
BEAVEi HEAD COUNTr.

To the Sheriff of Beaver Head County : You are oom-
manded to summon C. J. Farrar to be and appear before
the Judge of the Probate Court. at Bannack City, on the
first Monday of April, A. D. 1865, to answer T. C. McKoin
in his complaint, wherein he claims the sum of inetythree
and seventy.seven one-hundredths dollars, or judgment
may be taken against him forsaidsum withcots of suit.
Witness my hand and the seal of said Court, this 19th day

of December, A. D. 1865,
{ 50 cent THOMAS J. HOSPORD.

U. 8. stamp. 71 Probate Judge.

Notice to Creditors.
TN the matter of the estate of L. F. Dustin, deceased-

To all whom it me concern: Letter of Admlastra.
tion on said estate baving been ated to me by the Pro.
bate Court of Beaver Head County, MontaS Territory,
bearing date the 9th day of December, A. D. IS, all
persons bavin claims against said estate are requested to
present them for examination and allowance, at the April
term of said Court, to be held at Banamek City, em the
frst Monday of April. A. D. 1866, or they may be barned
from the benefit of said eeate.

ateo Banneek City, December 26th, A. D. 1865
71 E. F. PHELPS, Admidstrator.

Stolen.
l[ Mosae's mashe, between Madlsse Valey a

.0 City, si head d tcttle; se wae w
reknon te alght o the 8th last., by etndadmdaas
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VORHES & VARDERVOOT,
Blacksmiths,

Jisdha Weir t, Mrgials cutr,
(OppeW s. NOWrrAJA Por OS.,

HORU, nWLl AD OaX S•Oas.

A ebwer Al Jid ImikrC, me

MACHINERT REATLY ItEPIIRED.
n s

JOa.Bv & ROCA FE'LLO W*,

Wholesale and Retail

G - ,L OC)E 1T,.
?qTo. aJw Taatreet,

VIRCINIA CITY . . * M. T.,

CXOQTICUZ TO R•BIVY

UNITED STATES TREASURY NOTRI

-AT

NINETY CE TS ON THE DOLLRB,

In all ordinary trana•tioa, and at eighty-re eo r al
octracts made for Bannack gold dmu

December 29th 1Ws6

"BIG HORISE " CORRAL,

H. M. CASTLE (alias Montee) Proprietor,

First Deer West of Jeffersoe Irouse,
Wallace Street,

Virginia City - - - - - - M. T.

LARGE AND COMMODIOUS

FEED " SALE ST.BLES,

THE CONSTANT RESORT OF STOCK BUYERS.

A SPLENDID AND

At the rear of the premises, extending from Wallac
to Idaho stret

3adlde E-Ormsee

WELL PACED AND APPOINTED.

IBUGGIES AND SLEIGHS,

.. . o. wmUnrEce, Wth te tse 'L* dhW them.

TO T T•

A SAFE AND STYLISH TURNOUT GUARANTEED

PLENTY OF

Prime Hay and Well Cleaned Grain

ALWAYS ON HAND.

A NEAT AND WELL FURNI•HED

tTh only one in town)

TO BE HAD AT SHORT NOTICE

-AT-

MONTEE'S CORRAL.
71

Administrator's Notice.
THE undersigned has taken out letters of administra-

tion on the estate of H. C. Kulhman, deceased. All
persons are hereby notified to present any claims or
demands against said estate according to law.

JOHN VANDERBILT, Administrator.
December 99th. 186. 71.4t

Joseph Griath. Win. Thompson.

CRIFFITH & THOMPSON,
Contractors and Builders,
OFFICE-Corner of Idaho and Van Buen-

Streets,
Virginia City - - - - - Montana.

-:o0-

'AllU kinds of Mill Work, and Steo Briei, ri, rame
Building done to order. or mo Contract, on the shortest
notice. Particular attention paid to the Building of Quarts
Mills. All work warranted to give mstisbction.,

FB r'Ei i . TO
Judge J. Tfts, New York City;
Chatam Bank, New York City ;
Clark & Upeon Miaig Co. Hartford, Coma.;
Prof H. A. Ward, Rochester, New York;
John O. Copelin, St. Louis;
Erfort & Petring, 8t. Louis;
And to business me generally of Virginial City, K T.

atf

C.IBIAET SiROP,
WALLACE ST.9 VIRGIWIA CITY,

(Three doors above the Post Ooe.)

MESSRS. CLARK & MITCHELL.
Beg to thank the Ilhabitants of lrgal City, for thMi

patroage, and to lahwm them that they are aw redyM = 9ad an sell in the fbe Hao:
aand sedoa gt & ak off Antaltale, eam
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S.., a. loath c ii mNe. ea,sek

"T.W. Ha rris & IU%.
TA" Mee.
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